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liq Capacity 100 lusfiel Feeder
|t»K r*unilfeeder with3 extension
bends make 100 bushel unit. Mere
capacity then mast feeders ef the
««me rating. Steps available.

15 Itfthil Ecan-O-
Crttj Calf Fttdfr
HandUup ta 15 Calvai.
Slnyla S<4# faarfar
traujhand»»•!!% Same
quality canitrvttlan a*

Utftr MadM Ma4cl
Ka. 15.24.0000.
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Big Dutchmen Colfefcna
Cambmatien <ctt creep and steer feed*
•r handle* up ta 20 cotves m the 1 5 ho
sue 40 calves in the 30 bu Made! ond
60 calve* in the 45 bu capacity The
anly calf creep built ta use as a steer
feeder Wide deep traugh handles 800 -
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lb steers easily. *** f y
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UTOMATIC FEED STORAGE
:RY SYSTEM
|ii capacity bin available in a variety of
es bridging and feed jamming in con-
aufomafically delivered by proven chain
b, reducing labor.
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LIQUID HOG FEEDING IN CONFINEMENT
System blends measured portions of commercially
mixed feed and water which is delivered to all hogs
with the ease and simplicity of turning on a hose. This
confinement system is the Future.... Todayl

■Place Rectangular Hag Feeder
few one-side confinement finishing
eeder with some pyramid gusset
(nt<*w«sfe feature of our 6-Pioce Hog
eeder 90 1W capacity, feeds up :•

15 h«a»

$10.50

Farrowing Unit
Eight ways better* Features embesscd
draft panels of IS gauge high tensile
steel, adjustable side bar, welded
bracing red [mints, deers open either
directien, 14 gauge square steel tub*
mg, adaptability to dry er liquid
feeding and the Sig Dutchmen label
means quality/ durability/ ecenemy

EASTERN BRANCH
New Holland, Pa.

•ig Dutchman Pig Creep Feeder
Heavy galvanized 20-gaugc steel
with stronger canopy >• keep aut big
hags Holds op fa 3 bushels mare feed £
than ather mokes 10 bushel capacity T™
feeds up fa 80 pigs Penta-treated *

deck keeps feeder clean. 8 ft. trough
18 Feeder sections.

t 00 Waathar.raaf
Salt and Min ral Feeder
Durable fra# choice Wlnrivan*
feeder prelects salt ar minerals
fram weather Dustpreef, ret*
preef and nen-cerresive H*Ms
2-40 lb blacks. Available with
er witheut face fly attachment.

ce He* Feeder
A new space saving rtc(«n|u(«r sfa*

mjm i|A| sign in a confinement finishing6LA IHI or Pyramid rod gusset uses Evropoort
•1“••“ w antifeed waste pnmfple • Tests show

less than 1 •/• feed waste 150 lb. ca«
pacify feeds up fa 30 hogs. Adjust*
able feed flow.

[717J354-5168


